SHUCK FAMILY

Generation no. 1

Nicholas Cain married Catherine Mann. They had a son Daniel.

Generation no. 2

Daniel Cain (son of Nicholas and Catherine Cain)
b. 1685
m. Susannah Custer
children: Catherine, John, James, Arnold, Mary, and Cornelius Cain.

Generation no. 3

Cornelius Cain (son of Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. May 31, 1770
m. Sarah Hyatt (daughter of Abednego Hyatt
children: Cornelius Jr., Benjamin, William, Christopher, Russel
d. in West Virginia.

Sarah Hyatt
b. 1773 in Connecticut
d. 1810 at the age of 37

Generation no. 4

Russel Cain (son of Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. 1796 in Tennessee
m. Elizabeth Lemons.
Children: Martha Elizabeth, William, Russel Jr., Lorenzo Dow, Malinda, Elbert Severe, and Mary Jane

Elizabeth Lemons
b. 1801 in Tennessee and died in 1866 at the age of 65.
m. Russel Cain
d. 1866 at the age of 65

Generation no. 5

Elbert Severe Cain (son of Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. March 17, 1826
m. Sarah Ann Tabitha Dunn
children: Flute, Nancy Caroline, Rip Doodle Davis, and Elizabeth Jane
d. December 21, 1854 at the age of 28.

Sarah Ann Tabitha Dunn Cain
b. in 1833 in Kentucky.
m. Elbert Severe Cain.
d. 1852 at the age of 19
Generation no. 6

William Shuck
b. May 25, 1846, near Coshocton, Taciaawas County, Ohio. The family came to Illinois when he was 6 years old. They lived near Cook’s Mill, north of Mattoon, Illinois, for a time.
He died February 28, 1945, in Illinois.
m. Nancy Quigley (died in childbirth)
m. April 17, 1872 to Elizabeth Jane Cain (daughter of Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain) in Windsor, IL
children: David Aaron, Elzada Isabelle (Belle), John William (Tom), Ina Idella, Brazamond Owen (Braz), and Margaret Katherine
Foster daughter: Julia Welch.

Elizabeth Jane (Cain) Shuck (daughter of Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, and Nicholas Cain) was the daughter of Elbert Severe and Sarah Ann (Dunn) Cain, born near Peoria, b. near Peoria, Illinois, April 8, 1853. The census says she was born in Missouri, so not sure which is correct. By the time she was 2 years old, both of her parents were deceased. She was adopted by Josiah and Margaret Tull.
d. March 16, 1939, at the age of 85.

Since their marriage they lived in the Quigley neighborhood, Windsor Township. In 1889 he built his home out of handhewn logs cut from timber on his land. He owned 80 acres in Windsor Township. He lived in the dwelling until 1941 when he moved into the home of his son, Aaron. Elizabeth, his wife, was an invalid the last few years of her life. She died in her home March 16, 1939, at the age of 85. William died February 28, 1945, at the age of 98.

Generation no. 7

David Aaron Shuck (son of William and Elizabeth Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. February 19, 1873, at home in Windsor Township.
m. Ada Mullinix on Mar. 7, 1897
children: Burl and Edith Marie Shuck
d. 1958 at age 85. He was a Methodist minister.

Elzada Isabelle (Belle) (Shuck) Morris (daughter of William and Elizabeth Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Mar 2, 1875, in Windsor Township. She died March 7, 1965, at the age of 90.
m. John W. Morris April 12, 1911.

John Will Morris
b. 28 Sept, 1864, Bedford, Lawrence Co., IN
m. Belle Shuck
children, Lydia, Melissa, Edna
d. Feb. 29, 1956 in Windsor, IL Buried in Windsor Cemetery
Fought in the Spanish-American War
**John William Shuck** (son of William and Elizabeth Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. July 30, 1877,  
m. Martha Eudora Grant in 1909 She died in 1950.  
child: stepdaughter Mildred Eudora Grant  
d. November 24, 1970 at the age of 90

**Ina Idella (Shuck) Hidden** (daughter of William and Elizabeth Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)  
b. July 26, 1880.  
m. Jerry Wilson Hidden on May 8, 1904  
d. died March 2, 1975, at the age of 94. Jerry was a carpenter. He worked for American Express on the railroad back when they delivered packages. Jerry Wilson died in August of 1955. Ina was a homemaker.  
They bought the house at 610 N. Grant in 1927. When Virginia died in 2006, she had lived there since she was 16 yrs. old. It was 2 stories with a basement. There were 3 bedrooms upstairs and 1 bathroom also upstairs. Virginia was still climbing up and down those stairs every day at age 95. The house was sold in Nov. of 2006 to a 23-year-old single woman. It was still in good shape.

**Brazamond (Braz) Oran Shuck** (son of William and Elizabeth Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)  
b. April 27, 1883  
d. October 5, 1975, at the age of 92. He was never married and lived at home and later with his brother Aaron until Aaron died, and Braz went into a nursing home.

**Margaret Katherine (Shuck) Neill** (daughter of William and Elizabeth Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)  
b. March 22, 1885 in Windsor  
m. James Oscar Neill on August 22, 1905  
children: Elbert (Mike), Ralph, Edna, Rovena, and Joyce and 2 stillborn girls  
d. July 18, 1932, at the age of 47. The cause of death was listed as malaria, but Uncle Ralph said it was probably really cancer, only they didn’t have a name for it.

**Julia (Welch) Spencer**, foster daughter came to the Shuck home as a young girl to make her home with the family. Her mother had died. She did the laundry, cooking, etc. because Shucks were elderly at the time. There were four children in her family, and they were each “farmed out” to different homes after their mom died. Their dad was not able to work and was short of cash and couldn’t take care of the kids. So the county or someone took the kids away. She had a sister, Hazel, living in the neighborhood close to the Shucks. Her father remarried, but that lady didn’t like children, and they and lived in Indiana. In the summer Joyce remembers that they would drive to someplace else in Illinois when they came to hunt to visit them.  
b. Oct. 4, 1904  
m. Herman Spencer Dec. 24, 1924  
children: Juanita Aileen, Joyce Marie, and Evylin Lucille  
d. July 8, 1980, at the age of 76

**Generation no. 8**

**Burl Thomas Shuck** (son of David Aaron and Ada Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. 1900  
m. Bluebell Wright  
child: Marguerite  
d. 1998

Bluebelle (Wright) Shuck  
b. 1900  
m. Burl Shuck  
child: Marguerite  
d. 1995

**Edith Marie Shuck** (daughter of David Aaron and Ada Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)

**Lydia Jane (Morris) Schouten** (daughter of John and Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. July 27, 1912  
m. Sept. 21, 1943 to James F. Schouten in Harvey, IL  
children: James Frederick, John, and Christine.  
Currently in a nursing home in Pana, IL. She had to have surgery to repair something near her stomach a couple of years ago and has been in the nursing home since then. Worked as a nurse’s aide. Also worked for a dentist.

James F. Schouten  
b. July 11, 1911 Harvey IL  
m. Lydia Jane Morris  
children: Frederick, John, and Christine  
d. Sept 17, 1987 in Shelbyville, IL buried in Glenwood Cemetery, Shelbyville, IL

**Melissa Eileen (Morris) McKinney** (daughter of John and Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)  

**Edna Faye Morris** (daughter of John and Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain) died at an early age.

**Mildred (Grant) Tull** (step-daughter of John and Martha Shuck)  
m. Edward Tull. He died (not sure of date).  
children: Thomas and Marian.

**Lola Naomi Hidden** (daughter of Jerry and Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Nov. 9, 1904. She retired as a DeWitt County Deputy County clerk. She was a bookkeeper and also worked for the election board. Spent time at a local nursing home at the end.
d. July 19, 1999

**Lois Irene Hidden** (daughter of Jerry and Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Jan. 16, 1906. She retired as a dental assistant in Clinton, Illinois. Spent time at a local nursing home at the end.
d. Apr. 22, 1997 and is buried in cemetery in Clinton

**Virginia Belle Hidden** (daughter of Jerry and Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. July 26, 1911. She was a secretary and eventually an agent for a local insurance agency.
d. Oct. 22, 2006 and is buried in Clinton.

**Beulah Lou Hidden** (daughter of Jerry and Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Oct. 20, 1917. She retired from First National Bank of Clinton, Illinois, where she was a cashier and vice-president.
d. Dec. 19, 1996, and is buried in Clinton. She had Alzheimer's disease and spent time at a local nursing home at the end.

**Gilbert Wilson Hidden** (son of Jerry and Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Jan. 26, 1913. He retired from Reichert Jewelry as a watchmaker and jeweler. He served in WW II.
d. November 26, 1989, at age 76 and is buried in Clinton.

**Jerry Hidden Jr.** (son of Jerry and Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Sept. 7, 1914. He retired as an interior designer. He was a furniture designer. He graduated from Parsons School of Design in NY. He also served in WW II.
d. Dec. 10, 1990, at age 76 and is buried at Clinton.

**Eva Elizabeth (Hidden) Rutt** (daughter of Jerry and Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. May 16, 1908.
m. Edward Francis Rutt in April of 1932.
Children: Robert Francis Rutt, Melissa Joyce Rutt
Ed Rutt was from Chicago, IL. He was working for the state highway department building the highway which runs in front of the Hidden home in Clinton, IL when he and Eva met. He worked for the US Corp of Engineers, retiring in 1971.
d. July 29, 2003. They are buried together in Little Rock, AR. Eva was a homemaker.

**Zelma Margaret (Hidden) Bowman** (daughter of Jerry and Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
m. Glenn Marion (Pete) Bowman on February 9, 1935, in Decatur, IL.
children: Jerry Warren Bowman and Jane Adele.

Glenn Marion (Pete) Bowman
b. May 7, 1907 in Cloverdale, IN  
m. Zelma Hidden  
children: Jerry Warren and Jane Adele  
d. May 15, 1997

Zelma is the last living Hidden. She lives in the Methodist Manor Nursing Home on the grounds of the retirement community where she and Pete had lived since 1990, in Tulsa, OK. They moved to Tulsa in 1939 where Pete worked for the U.S. Corps of Engineers. He retired in 1964. Zelma was a homemaker. They met when he worked for the State Highway Department building the highway which runs in front of the Hidden home. If it weren’t for that highway, Zelma and Eva would probably never have married. Pete isn’t buried anywhere. He chose to donate his body to science. Zelma plans to be buried in Clinton at the town cemetery with the rest of her family.

All the girls (except Eva and Zelma) lived with their parents at the house on Grant St. until they died.


Juanita Aileen (Spencer) Elzy (Julia Spencer, foster daughter of William and Elizabeth Shuck)  
b. Oct. 30, 1925 in Shelby County, IL  
m. Francis Theodore Elzy Jan. 25, 1946 in Franklin, Kentucky  
current address: 710 Sunshine Dr.  
Sullivan, IL 61951

Joyce Marie (Spencer) Artis (daughter of Julia Spencer)  
b. May 1, 1929 in Sullivan, IL  
m. Guy Kenneth Artis Mar. 19, 1949  
current address: 203 S. 4th St. Apt. # 106  
Lander, WY 82520

She was named after Joyce Neill and had her as a teacher in Union School in Sullivan, IL when Joyce Spencer was in 7th grade.

Evylin Lucille (Spencer) Fultz (daughter of Julia Welch)  
b. April 29, 1932  
m. Clinton Fultz Sept. 20, 1951 in Sullivan, IL  
current address: 23 Kaskaskia Dr.  
Sullivan, IL 61951-9332

Generation no. 9

Cynthia Shuck (daughter of Burl and Bluebell Shuck, David Aaron Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)  
m. Joe Petty  
children: Julie Marie, David, and Chris. They lived in Mr. Zion, Illinois, in the 1990’s.

Margaret Jane (Shuck) Jarc (daughter of Burl and Bluebell Shuck, David Aaron Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)  
m. Richard Jarc and last lived in Redondo Beach, California.
William Shuck II (son of Burl and Bluebell Shuck, David Aaron Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
m. Cynthia Shaffer
children: Jacob William and Gerald Wesley. They were living RFD in Windsor, IL

James Frederick Schouten (son of Lydia Jane and James Schouten, John and Belle Shuck Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Sept. 10, 1948 in Windsor, IL
m. Debra June Swiney in Shelbyville Sept. 20, 1969
children: Christopher Lynn and Kevin Lee. Fred was program manager with Tri-County Education Service Center, extension of the IL State Board of Education. He coordinated workshops and other programs for the 7500 teachers and administrators in Will, Grundy, and Kendall counties. He taught band and chorus for 13 years and has been in administration since then. Currently Assistant Principal for a 2000-student high school in Burbank, a suburb of Chicago.
Current address: 403 Hesburgh Dr.
Manteno, IL 60950

Debra June (Swiney) Schouten
b. June 9, 1951 in Shelbyville, IL
m. James Frederick Schouten Sept. 20, 1969
children: Christopher and Kevin

John Charles Schouten (son of Lydia Jane and James Schouten, John and Belle Shuck Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. July 21, 1954 in Shelbyville, IL
m. Michelle Leigh Litchfield and divorced April 13, 1988
children: Melissa Marie, Jennifer Erline
m. Elizabeth Ann Siler
child: Nicholas Alexander Siler
Both John and Beth were in the USAF band. Now he is retired from a 20-year career in the USAF band, and Beth still plays.

Elizabeth Ann (Siler) Schouten
b. Sept. 2, 1956
m. John Schouten
child: Nicholas

Christine (Schouten) Compton (Lydia Jane and James Schouten, John and Belle Shuck Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Nov. 12, 1949 in Shelbyville, IL
m. Aug. 8, 1971 in Shelbyville, IL to Rev. Tom Compton
children: Kurt Matthew, Karl Andrew, and Kendra Elizabeth
Tom is the Methodist minister at Assumption, IL. Kurt graduated in 1994. Karl was 10 years old in the 1990’s, and Kendra was 5 on Halloween. Christine helped members of the church and is a nurse.

Thomas Joe Compton
b. Dec. 9, 1948 in Shelbyville, IL
m. Christine Schouten
children; Kurt, Karl, Kendra

**Thomas Tull** (son of Mildred and Hal Tull)
m. JoAnn
They have twin girls and one son. The girls graduated from college. One was a computer programmer and the other was a dental hygienist. The son was in college. The twins married in a double wedding in May of 1984. Tom had retired from general manager for Owens Illinois Paper Products.
Current address: 404 Turkey Pointe Circle
Columbia, SC 29223-8141

**Marian (Tull) Miller** (daughter of Mildred and Hal Tull) had two boys and two girls and were living in Clarksville, TN
m. Eldon Miller
Both Marian and Eldon are deceased.

**Robert Francis Rutt** (son of Eva and Edward Rutt, Jerry and Ina Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Jan. 8, 1938
m. Anita Lucille West on September 18, 1959, in Little Rock, AR.
children: Melissa Joyce and Edna Elisabeth. Anita and Robert still live in Little Rock. She is a homemaker, and he retired from the US Corp of Engineers.
Current address: 4 Dove Circle
Little Rock, AR 72205

**Jane Adele (Bowman) Cripps** (daughter of Zelma and Pete Bowman, Jerry and Ina Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. May 8, 1946 in Tulsa, OK
m. John Thomas Cripps III in Tulsa, OK on Mar. 26, 1968
children: David and Suzanne
John was an attorney in Sallisaw, Oklahoma. Both Jane and John have BA degrees from OK University, where they met. He was born in Durham, NC, where his father was in the US Army. They have lived in Sallisaw since 1975 where John has a private law practice and serves as municipal judge for the Cherokee nation in Tahlequah, OK. Jane was a homemaker and occasional artist until 2000, when she went to work as a library clerk at the local public library.
Neither of their children is married, nor do they have children.
Current address: 205 S. Fryar Dr.
Sallisaw, OK 74955

**Jerry Warren Bowman** (son of Zelma and Pete Bowman, Jerry and Ina Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Feb. 16, 1936 in Clinton, IL
m. Betsy Lynn Ewell Ray on July 12, 1972
no children
d. Aug. 28, in Austin, Texas
Jerry was born in Clinton, grew up in Tulsa, OK, worked for the US Dept of Highways as a civil engineer. He had a Masters Degree in civil engineering from OK State University. His ashes were scattered in south TX. Betsy lived in Austin until 3 years ago, when she moved to Washington, D.C. to be closer to her family. She is a retired professor of nursing at the U. of TX in Austin.
Margaret Ellen Neill, Gene Neill, Jim Neill, Mary Katherine Williamson Rodger, Robert Short, Carolyn, Lynette, Philip Keen are found in the Neill genealogy. They are grandchildren to Margaret and James Oscar Neill.

**Generation no. 10**

**Christopher Schouten** (Fred Schouten, Lydia and James Schouten, John and Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. 1972
m. Aimee
children: Nicholas Lorne and Jacob
Christopher sells school buses for the largest dealership of its kind in the Midwest.

**Kevin Schouten** (Fred and Debra Schouten, Lydia and James Schouten, John and Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain) was attending Eastern Illinois University in Charleston, IL
b. 1974
m. Lisa Renee Promis
children: Hannah age 10 in 4th grade and Elliot age 5 and in preschool.
He is an Assistant Principal in a K-3 building.

**Melissa Marie Schouten** (John Schouten, Lydia Schouten, Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Oct. 20, 1977

**Jennifer Erline Schouten** (John Schouten, Lydia Schouten, Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Aug. 18, 1983

**Nicholas Alexander Siler Schouten** (John Schouten, Lydia Schouten, Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Sept 12, 1996 at Andrews AFB, Camp Springs, Prince Georges Co. MD

**Kurt Matthew Compton** (Christine Compton, Lydia Schouten, Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. April 7, 1976 Jacksonville, IL

**Karl Andrew Compton** (Christine Compton, Lydia Schouten, Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Aug. 31, 1983 in Jacksonville, IL

**Kendra Elizabeth Compton** (Christine Compton, Lydia Schouten, Belle Morris, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Oct. 31, 1988 in Hillsboro, IL
Marian Tull’s two girls and two boys fall into this generation too.

**Melissa Joyce (Rutt) Weigle** (Robert Rutt, Eva Rutt, Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. May 29, 1962
m. Jay Thomas Weigle (divorced)
adopted children: Edward Jay Weigle and Bethany Christine Weigle
Melissa and Jay and kids live in Charlotte, NC. She teaches school. He is a Presbyterian minister.

Edna Elisabeth (Rutt) Velte (Robert Rutt, Eva Rutt, Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. May 5, 1965
m. Aug. 15, 1987 in Little Rock, AR Michael Edwyne Velte (divorced)
Elisabeth and sons live in Conway, AR. She is a pediatric nurse. Matthew is a freshman at a community college, and Justin is a junior in high school.

**David Bryan Cripps** (Jane and John Cripps, Zelma and Pete Bowman, Jerry and Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Nov. 11, 1976 in Sallisaw, OK
not married/no children

He got an MBA in accounting from OK State University. He is in his last semester of Law school at University of Arkansas in Fayetteville, AR. He plans to get his Master’s Degree in Tax Law (a 1-year program) at another location. Jane writes that they don’t know where he will end up.

**Laura Suzanne Cripps** (Jane and John Cripps, Zelma and Pete Bowman, Jerry and Ina Hidden, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain.)
b. April 13, 1981 in Sallisaw, OK
not married/ no children
Suzanne lives in Ft. Smith, AR and has been a blackjack dealer at an Indian casino. She is considering going back to college to get a degree in psychology.

**Generation no. 11**

**Nicholas Lorne Schouten** (Christopher Schouten, Fred Schouten, Lydia Morris, Belle Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. June 17, 1993
age 14 and freshman in high school.

**Jacob Christian Schouten** (Christopher Schouten, Fred Schouten, Lydia Morris, Belle Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. Feb. 11, 1997
fifth grade

**Hannah Renee Schouten** (Kevin Schouten, Fred Schouten, Lydia Morris, Belle Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. 1998
in 4th grade
Elliot James Schouten (Kevin Schouten, Fred Schouten, Lydia Morris, Belle Shuck, William Shuck, Elbert Cain, Russel Cain, Cornelius Cain, Daniel Cain, Nicholas Cain)
b. 2003

For the information on Neills starting with Margaret Katherine Shuck’s children, see Neill genealogy.